
                                        ~ A HALLOWEEN SCARY STORY ~ 
 
*********************************************************************************************************** 

 
A long time ago children were going to do "TRICK OR TREATMENT". At that time 
it was so famous to go to the houses and people gave you sweets. 

That was fun !! If you go to those festivals, the children eat their sweets with 

their friends or with Mom and Dad. 
One day a group of girls went to ask for sweets with a map but that day it was 

very windy they ran and ran to get some sweets. 

But there came a time when they entered a haunted house but they did not 
know that it was a haunted house, the girls did not stop screaming and 

screaming but nobody answered, them the girls were more and more afraid 
because they were going alone.,suddenly the door rang and was opened, the 

girls entered and the house was only bats, and suddenly the door slammed. 

The girls began to shout HELP HELP but no one heard them suddenly a dark 
voice shouted WHO DARE TO WAKE ME up the trembling girls ran all over the 

house but they collided with everything because they couldn't see anything. 
They all collided with each other and began to scream suddenly, the old stairs 

were heard, all of them were still and quiet, but the silence did not last long. 

Sulla but there was no one there was only a ray of light but it was useless. 
Suddenly they found a door, they all pulled the door but it was stuck, the stairs 

rang again as if someone came down, they all began to pull the door until it 

opened. 
They all came out very scared with so much fear that they had passed that 
they did not want to see or the costume since they did not want to go out on 
October 31. 
This is my scary story. 
I hope you liked. 
A big hug. 
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